Serine metabolism and psychosis.
Plasma serine levels (PSL) in a group of patients with the diagnosis of major or atypical psychoses were significantly higher than in patients with nonpsychotic diagnoses or nonpatient controls. The enzyme serine hydroxymethyltransferase (SHMT), which metabolizes serine to glycine, showed abnormal activity in the psychotics compared to nonpsychotics and controls. PSL differentiated psychotics from nonpsychotics with a high (95%) degree of confidence. PSL were highly correlated to SHMT activity, suggesting that the hyperserinemia in psychotics was due to the abnormality of the enzyme. Previously psychotic patients who had been treated and were psychosis free still manifested abnormal high PSL and abnormal enzyme activity. These findings suggest that disturbed serine metabolism may be a biological marker and a vulnerability factor for psychosis.